Private Van Tours
Summer 2018
7Days 6Nights Highlights of Finland
Tour Code: V76HF

(Valid Till : 31 Oct 2018)

All rates are quoted in Euro & Per Person Basis
No of Pax

4pax

5pax

6pax

7pax

Twin Sharing

1722

1470

1302

1199

Triple Sharing

1715

1463

1295

1193

Single Supplement

346

Cities

First Class Hotels

Helsinki

Crowne Plaza Hotel Helsinki or similar

Tampere

Scandic Tampere City Hotel or similar

Turku

Scandic Julia Turkuor similar

Package Includes:







6 Nights Accommodation
Breakfast Daily
Return Airport or Train Station Transfer upon Arrival and Departure
Service of Long Distance Vehicle from Day 2 to Day 6
Sightseeing and Admissions as per program
All Guided tours are with Service of English Speaking Guide

Itinerary:
Day 1

Helsinki

Meet and greet upon arrival at Helsinki Airport and transfer to your hotel. Check into Hotel by 1400hrs. Rest of the day
free at leisure.Overnight at Hotel.
Day 2

Helsinki

Breakfast at Hotel. In the morning, proceed for Half Day Guided Helsinki City Tour. Spread across a cluster of
promontories and peninsulas, the Baltic city of Helsinki is some 450 years old. Its wide avenues are lined with buildings
echoing centuries of architectural excellence from Gothic through to art deco and contemporary, which are interspersed
with numerous green parks. Whether explored as a snow-covered winter destination, or in summer when there is almost
permanent daylight, Helsinki offers a multitude of cultural, scenic and gastronomic pleasures.Overnight at Hotel.
Day 3

Helsinki – Porvoo – Helsinki

Breakfast at Hotel. Today we proceed to Porvoo. Historical Porvoo is a charming little town with well-preserved wooden
houses. It is located 30 miles from Helsinki, dating from the 14th century. We will arrive and start with our Guided
Panoramic City Tour of this city. The tour includes Porvoo Old Church, Town Hall Square, delightful little shops and
craftsmen workshops. There will be some free time for a walk in the Old Town. Enjoy the walk by the cobblestone streets
and the Old Bridge from which you can take unique pictures of the old town. A town plan is from the Middle Ages, the low
small houses, picturesque yards and narrow streets form a historically unique wooden town milieu. The symbols of
Porvoo – the red warehouses on the riverbanks – tell the story of seafaring and trading. Some free time to explore this
city and then return to Helsinki.Overnight at Hotel.
Day 4

Helsinki - Tampere

Breakfast at Hotel. Today we proceed to Tampere. Arrive in Tampere and proceed for a Guided Panoramic City Tour of
Tampere. The tour will take you through the old city center and will offer breathtaking views on both large lakes Näsijärvi
and Pyhäjärvi with a ride along the ridge of Pyynikki, the highest moraine ridge in the world, formed in the ice age.
The city was born on the banks of the wild rapids. The Swedish King Kustaa III wanted to make use of the water power,
and therefore he established a town for industry and trade in 1779 on the banks of the rapids. As a result such
magnificent industrial enterprises as Frenckell, Finlayson, Tampella and Tako were born. The city's location on a narrow
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isthmus between two large lakes, and along the highest gravel ridge in the world, dating back to the ice age, is unique in
its natural beauty. The sightseeing tour will take you through the city center to the ridge of Pyynikki and through Pispala,
a part of city full of small wooden houses from early 1900. A visit to the observation tower of Pyynikki is the real highlight
of the trip. It offers a breathtaking view to both lakes and the café downstairs sells the best doughuts in town!Check into
your hotel and rest of the day is free at leisure.Overnight at Hotel.
Day 5

Tempere - Turku

Breakfast at Hotel. In the morning, we proceed to Turku. Arrive and proceed for Half Day Guided Panoramic City Tour
of Turku. Turku is a city on the southwest coast of Finland at the mouth of the Aura River in the region of Finland Proper.
Turku, as a town, was settled during the 13th century and founded most likely at the end of the 13th century, making it
the oldest city in Finland. It quickly became the most important city in Finland, a status it retained for hundreds of years.
After Finland became part of the Russian Empire (1809), and the capital of the Grand Duchy of Finland was moved to
Helsinki (1812), Turku continued to be the most populous city in Finland until the end of the 1840s, and remains a
regional capital and an important business and cultural centre. Because of its long history, it has been the site of many
important events and has extensively influenced Finnish history. Along with Tallinn, the capital city of Estonia, Turku was
designated the European Capital of Culture for 2011. In 1996 it was declared the official Christmas City of Finland. Due
to its location, Turku is a notable commercial and passenger seaport with over three million passengers travelling
through the Port of Turku each year to Stockholm and Mariehamn. Check into your hotel.Overnight at Hotel.
Day 6

Turku - Helsinki

Breakfast at Hotel. Today we proceed back to Helsinki. Arrive and spend the afternoon to explore this city or for
shopping. Return to the hotel. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 7

Helsinki

Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure until departure transfer to Airport.
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Private Van Tour inclusions:
 First Class Hotel Accommodation
 Hot Breakfast Daily
 Return Transfers in Private Basis on 1st Day and Last
Day
 Service of Long Distance Vehicle from Day 2 to the
Day before Last Day
 Train Travel within Europe if required in some sectors
where mentioned
 All tours with English Speaking Guide where
mentioned in Itinerary (Other language guides
possible subject to availability)
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you require any
further information.
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Terms & Conditions with Booking Conditions
What's Included in Tour Price
Hotel Accommodation: Prices per person
Breakfast will be Buffet in some hotels or table service in some hotels. .
All airport or train station or port transfers in every city will be on Private Basis.
All included train travel will be in Standard Class and air travel will be in Economy Class normally on Budget Carriers. For
Air travel on Budget Carriers only 1 Piece of checked in baggage of 15kg will be permitted on your flights. Additional
Baggage or additional weight will be charged at the airport. Cruise will be based on Inside or Outside Cabins (2 to a
Cabin) as mentioned in the program.
All Sightseeing tours are on Private Basis with English Speaking Guide for Private Lucury Tours. Vehicle and Driver are
available for use from 0900hrs to 2000hrs daily.
When booking triple rooms please note that the third bed is based on sharing the existing bedding (two beds) in a twinbedded standard room or maybe a "roll-away" bed. Availability of triple rooms is limited. Substitute hotels may be used at
certain times and will be of similar standard whenever possible. Please note that single rooms in Europe may be smaller
than twin-bedded rooms.
Child Fare
Children with Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 12years old)
Children without Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 7yrs old)

-

90% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
65% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare

What's Not Included in the Tour Price
Air fares to and from Europe, airport taxes, passport and visa fees, insurance, laundry, phone calls, beverages, meals
not detailed in the itinerary, tips to motor-coach drivers and local city guides, items of a personal nature, excess baggage,
optional excursions.
In most European Cities hotels charge a City Tax which ranges between Euro 1.50 to Euro 5 per person per night
and this must be paid by the clients directly at the hotels.
Reservations and Payments
All reservations are to be booked in advance. In case any reservation is booked less than 30 days in advance
there could be a surcharge on our printed rates.
All reservations once confirmed must be paid a deposit of 50% of the total tour fare within 3 days of
reservations if booked earlier than 45 days prior to arrival date.
Balance payment for the tour must be paid at least 30 days in prior to arrival date. In the event full payment is
not received 45 days prior arrival we reserve the right to charge a surcharge for additional train or airfares if any
in the reservations.
If reservations are done less than 30 days in advance than once reservations is confirmed we require full payment within
3 days of reservations. We reserve the right to cancel the reservation and apply cancellation charges should payments
not be received within the above specified periods.
Travel Documents
Travel documents, including any air tickets and instructions for joining your tour in Europe will be sent to you
approximately 7 days prior to tour departure provided full payment has been received. If you're leaving home earlier, ask
your Travel Agent to request travel documents in good time.
(ETM-200218)
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